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A Harvest Reflection
(first published in Life and Work)

Sowing the seed:
Creator God,
Everything you have made is good:
There is goodness in the heart,
There is growth in the grain,
Light rises from the dark.
You have sown a kingdom for us
of faith, hope and love.

Bringing in the sheaves:
Sustaining God,
Bring our harvest home:
Make our endeavour fruitful at the last,
Our brokenness whole,
Our weakness strong,
Our loss new gain.
May the earth sing your glory,
the universe dance in promise,
and every human family
be gathered at your feast.

From the West Manse
I’ve always tended to quite like October, although
these days it often passes in a blur of activity. In the
part of Canada where I grew up it is possibly the
prettiest month of the whole year, as the leaves turn orange, red
and gold. For me, the weather also usually seemed to be ‘just right’
- mild and often dry and sunny during the day, a bit chilly at night.
In the Northern Hemisphere, October is also the last month before
things start to get seriously dark. It’s funny that my favourite
month tends to come just before my least favourite month. In
October the fact that it is getting darker, and colder feels like an
excuse to ‘coorie in’ and to celebrate autumn fruits and veg at our
Harvest Thanksgiving. By mid-November, I am missing the light
and beginning to feel my energy levels dip.
This year, we all have the additional pressure/anxiety of wondering
how much fuel is going to cost us through the dark and cold
months - something that will affect our church and Acorn Centre as
well as our homes. On many of our minds are other factors such as
general political uncertainty, the continued war in Ukraine,
environmental instability, pressure on our health services, the costof-living crisis, the effect on our churches of the structural changes
within the Church of Scotland. It’s no wonder that many people are
not looking forward to our annual turn towards darkness this year.
And yet, God never sends us unprepared into the darkness. Every
autumn the earth produces an abundance for us - an abundance of
produce, of colour, of richness and warmth. And even when that
abundance fades, when leaves fall and the earth hardens,
underneath the soil the seeds for next year’s growth are protected
and prepared. This cycle of abundance, protection and growth is
integral to God’s creation.

As modern westerners we can become detached from these regular
cycles - used to our 24/7 artificial light and information access, and
our ‘just in time’ international food supply. Perhaps this is why it
has taken us so long to wake up to the idea that our way of living
has been damaging the earth.
However, this is not cause for despair. We may have been
responsible for damage, but we are also part of the solution. Just as
the nation as a whole gathered to honour our late Queen last month,
so can we collectively work together to protect the earth, if we
choose to do so. We are God’s instruments of hope. This month at
the West we are aiming to be a gathering place for that hope in the
form of our Climate Matters Festival on the weekend of Oct 7-9
(programme inside the magazine). Through shared activities,
workshops, talks and walks we hope to strengthen connections
among local partners who already share a concern for and love of
our local environment.
If you can join us, please do!
This isn’t all we are doing to try to be agents of protection and
hope. Other plans this season include setting up the chapel as a
Heat Hub to provide warmth for those who need it this winter and
joining a project called Hospital Homecoming to support folks
coming out of hospital. We also continue to work alongside
Grampian Opportunities and Friends of Amal to support recent
refugees.
We still have an abundance to offer at the West, even in these
difficult times - not least the abundance of care I see expressed
daily by staff and volunteers at the Acorn centre, and by our elders,
members and adherents. Probably more than anything, it is that
care which will bring warmth to us all this autumn and winter. As
the Apostle Paul writes, “Let us not become weary in doing good,
for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.”
(Galatians 6:9)
Every blessing

Rhona

THE GUILD
“Wee Seeds, Big Trees”

Our first meeting of the new session was well attended
with members and friends who came to hear Rev Neil
Meyer and his daughter Christine tell us about their Camino.
Everyone was intrigued to hear how the seed was sown and why it
germinated this year into walking the 500 miles (approximately)
from St Jean-Pied-de-Port, France to Santiago de Compostela,
Spain. We were engaged throughout seeing images from along the
way and hearing their tales. What stood out for me was the
recurring faces in the photographs – a family that came together at
different points and at different times, but one that offered
invaluable support and friendship.
Christine has now started university south of the border but her
shared experience with her dad this summer will be something to
treasure and perhaps share with fellow students.
We were blessed to hear them.
Dates for your diary:
Monday
10 October
Sunday
16 October
Monday
14 November
Monday
12 December

Rhona Cathcart: 'Wee seeds, big trees'
West Fest / Harvest Bakes Stall after church
Home for Good (Guild project)
Special Collection
Christmas celebration

Climate Matters: What's good for the
environment is often good for your
pocket too!
Here are some top tips that the Acorn Centre have put in place to
embody good stewardship and make the best of the resources
available (Mike Pickford).
1. Make the Most of What You've Got – Particularly Space. We
turned an abandoned space into a vibrant community garden. In
doing so, we have been able to grow our own vegetables which
have zero food miles, saving tonnes in carbon emissions each
year. You may not have such a space, but even a few flowerpots
on the patio with some vegetables or a window box with herbs or
salad leaves can make an incremental difference. Every little helps
as they say!
2. Plan Your Meals. This not only makes
writing the shopping list easier but helps
with budgetary control. Keep it a little bit
flexible though, so you can make the best
use of what is seasonal (and therefore
usually a little cheaper) or reduced items.
However, try to avoid processed or ready meals as these usually
contain hidden salt and sugar which lead to a sugar crash and a
temptation to snack later on. Instead, focus on raw ingredients
where you can control how much seasoning is used.
3. Get Creative with Leftovers. It's a fantastic opportunity to
experiment in the kitchen and if it turns out inedible, then it has
only cost you a little of you time, but you are sure to have learned
from the experience! I sometimes use leftover soups and reduce
them down to thicken and make a base sauce for pasta and rice
dishes for a very cheap supper. When we cook off chicken breasts
for sandwich fillings, we always save the liquid for our stocks for

soups and sauces, and pretty much anything can be used as a
filling for a savoury pancake. Experiment and have fun!
4. Composite is King. Composite dishes such as stews and casseroles
are perfect for the winter. One-pot meals are easy to prepare and
energy efficient using only one ring on your stove or slow cooker.
To really make the most energy efficient meal, you can place a
stacking vegetable steamer over your stew, which not only saves
money, but is a gentler way to cook them, helping to preserve the
vitamins and nutrients in them.
5. Don't Waste a Thing. Any food waste we have is composted –
either on site back into our kitchen garden, or by Keenan
Recycling, who process it to compost for farms in the North-East.
This ensures that we continue to make the best use of products
even when we dispose of them, to help nurture the next crop.
SMALL GRANTS 2022
Despite challenging times the Acorn Centre continued its practice
of using gratuities to fund small grants to local charitable causes.
The following is a list of beneficiaries this year.
Garioch Carriage Driving for
Disabled, Strathorn Farm,
Pitcaple, AB51 5EJ
‘Foos Yer Doos’ Sing Song Club
Marie Curie Garioch Fundraising
Group

Inverurie Music
Gordon District Scout Council
(Daviot)
Foudland Court Social Fund
2nd Old Meldrum Brownies

Grampian Opportunities

The Philosophy Cafe

Computers & Integration SCIO

Garioch Gymnastics Club

Garioch Heritage Society

Inverurie 3rd Guides

Inverurie Concert Band

2nd Old Meldrum Guides

Port Elphinstone Community
House

LANTEM

UBUNTU Climate Matters in Ubuntu
Ubuntu is committed to selling Fair Trade, ecofriendly and recycled food and gifts. Not only by
purchasing Fair Trade food will you be helping the
farmers who are badly affected by the climate crisis and having to
adapt to new ways of farming but by choosing an eco-friendly,
sustainable recycled gift for yourself or someone special you will
be helping reduce plastic and waste, thus helping the environment.
Ubuntu’s suppliers are constantly looking for alternatives to plastic
and sourcing eco/zero waste, sustainable, bio-degradable and recycled products, thus reducing landfill and the pollution of land
and sea.
Screen Printed Jute Bag
The ever-popular jute bags come in many designs. Jute is the
second most important vegetable fibre after cotton and is a light
soft shiny plant that can be spun into course strong threads. Jute is
100% bio-degradable and recyclable.
Recycled Bike Parts Photo Frame.
What better way to use metal that was destined for landfill. Made
with bike parts and other waste metal? Other items made from
recycled bike parts are available – coasters, spectacle stands, a
model tractor and more.
Recycled Spanner Coat Hook
Who would believe an old spanner and other waste material could
become a coat hook?
Wooden Robin or Blackbird on Tree Trunk
Hand carved and painted on albesia wood, very realistic
considering the artisan has never seen a robin or blackbird in real
life. Albesia is a very sustainable wood – after 7 years of growing
it is ready to harvest and after cutting it grows back from the same
tree trunk so no new planting necessary. It is also ideally suited for
growing alongside coffee.

Recycled Tyre Planter
Old tyres are put to good use with this lovely handmade and
decorated upcycled tyre planter.
Bamboo Socks
Super soft and naturally antibacterial. Bamboo requires less water
than cotton and grows without the need for pesticides or fertilisers,
and it rarely needs replanting, making it an eco-friendlier choice
than cotton.
Pencil Wooden Photo Frame
Made with recycled coloured pencil crayon stubs – the crayons are
factory rejects collected from a small town 200 km from Delhi – a
great example of creative recycling. It is also used for boxes,
coasters etc.
Do have a browse at the many other biodegradable and recycled
products available in the shop – recycled oil drum bird models, rice
husk travel cups and much more. Images of the items in stock are
included in the online version of Encounter.
Save the date –
UBUNTU CHRISTMAS PREVIEW EVENING
7TH NOVEMBER 2022

Hope to see you there.
Anthea

6.30 – 8.00 PM.

WHAT’S HAPPENING TO OUR CLIMATE MATTERS
An increasing number of people from all backgrounds, beliefs,
and walks of life would agree with this statement. However,
agreeing with it, and knowing exactly what we can do about it,
are two different things.
As part of our effort to empower and encourage our local
community, on the weekend of Oct 7-9, Inverurie West Parish
Church is hosting a festival of free activities, workshops, talks and
walks exploring practical and creative ways we can make a
difference.
Joining in the festival are a wide range of community partners from
around the local area. There will be opportunities to find out about
retrofitting your house, how to make your garden more biodiverse,
or to reduce food waste. Family activities include learning how to
be creative with natural materials, making bird boxes and a nearly
new children’s clothes sale. A couple of guided walks are on offer,
as well as a chance to have a look at the church’s kitchen
community garden. There’s a workshop on managing fear and
anxiety, and we’ll be finishing with a panel discussion about what
we can do to keep talking and acting on climate change here in the
Northeast.
All the events are free, although some have limited space and
require advance booking.
At the heart of our weekend is our Harvest Thanksgiving service,
reminding those of us of faith that worship and action go hand in
hand. You don’t need to be a person of a specific faith, of course,
to recognise that the earth is a gift and that it should be treasured
and nurtured. We look forward to welcoming all with a desire to
work together or to find out more about what they can do to help
safeguard our planet.

NOTES FROM THE GARDEN (from Biff Barrow)
What is your favourite season? Maybe it’s Spring with her
dazzling array of greens? Or is it Summer with blue skies and
fluffy white clouds? I even know for a few folk the first fluttering
snowflakes from the sky gives Winter their vote. For me it has
always been Autumn - ‘the season of mists and mellow
fruitfulness’ as Keats put it.
I am not sure if that’s because growing up in Skene in the 50’s
surrounded by fields, I was delighted at the busyness to beset our
(then) small rural village in Autumn. Gangs of folk were still
harvesting smaller fields by hand back then and I remember getting
into trouble from my father for chasing my brother in and around
‘the stooks’ in case our competitiveness destroyed any of the hard
work going on.
(The ‘hairst’ brooches - fashioned from the last stems of corn in
the last corner of the field - were also a source of endless
fascination and I longed to be given one and allowed to go to one
of the Marquee Dances, although, aged 8, I suspect my parents
quite rightly thought I was too young!)
Anyway, I digress … back to the garden … my
‘ear worm’ recently has been a line from the
Harvest hymn ‘all good gifts around us are sent
from Heaven above’ as I have seen the amazing
produce coming out of the Church Community
Garden. Perhaps that is why I love Autumn so
much?
All the hard work that the wonderful garden team
have put in over this year has come to fruition –
and if you have had lunch in the Acorn Centre recently I am sure
you will agree it has all be worth it.

Fresh crisp lettuces and tomatoes from the
poly tunnel have been the mainstay of the
salad on many a plate this Summer; a glut of
courgettes/marrows and green beans is
testing the imagination of the Acorn Staff (if
anyone has a tried and tested recipe for using
courgettes/marrow they would love to hear
from you); and we have luscious, velvety
leek & tattie soup to look forward to in the
future.
The friendly competition between members
of the team to see whether planting carrots in
a raised bed – or covering them with fleece – has been more
successful in keeping carrot fly away is also reaching its climax.
We will reveal the best method for us this year in a later edition of
Encounter!
It certainly has been a wonderfully sunny
Summer and so we were all delighted when
the weekly watering rota was made easier by
a donation of several hoses and connectors.
These were put together by a member of the
team, ensuring the whole of the garden was
covered and dispensed with the need to run
back and forth up the slope with heavy
watering cans. Phew!
No time for us to hang up our gardening
tools yet however. Planning and preparation
for next year is already underway.
If you have a favourite vegetable you would like to see grown – let
us know.

Better still come along and get involved. It
is good to see recognition for the ‘fruits of
their labours’ for those who have already
done so.
I guarantee Autumn will become your
favourite season and you will be humming
along with me … ‘so thank the Lord, then
thank the Lord, for all his love!’
Gordon Sievewright accepting the cup for our Best
Fruit and Vegetable Community Garden award

CrossReach News Edition 2
2022
In the Acorn Centre, you will
find the latest edition of the Cross Reach News. In this
edition you can read about the Scottish Government’s draft
legislation to establish a National Care Service and what it
will mean for public services.
You can also find out how support for Cross Reach is making
a positive change in people’s lives.
Christmas is approaching fast and in the centre you will find
the Christmas Card and Calendar Collection 2022/23, where
you will find the calendar and card samples. Orders will be
taken up to Sunday 23rd October.
Thank you!
(Jane Angus)

LEPROSY
An illness only of Biblical times?
Leprosy is still affecting millions throughout the world today
Come and hear about the work of The Leprosy Mission
at

St Mary’s Church Hall
St Mary’s Place, High Street, Inverurie AB51 3NW
th

Saturday 8 October
10.30 am to 12.15 pm

Speaker: Salomon Sumon Halder, Country Director,
The Leprosy Mission International Bangladesh
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Come along to:
learn more about this illness that we read of in the Gospels
find out how early intervention can prevent disability
discover how lives are renewed through medical treatment
and community rehabilitation
listen to stories of transformation and hope
ask what our churches could do to help rid the world of this
stigmatising disease

Enjoy informal discussion over a cup of tea or coffee
All welcome

Free entry

For further information, please contact Lorna Murray on 625102

Another successful Bennachie
Bike Ride took place on
Saturday 17 September when
twenty-eight riders took part ranging in age from 6 to 88! Our
oldest participant has taken part many times and as he left,
said, “See you next year!” He wasn’t alone in saying so as
we have many regular supporters. We had to cut out the
route through the Bennachie forest due to the number of
fallen trees that still blocked the path, but the remaining
twenty-one miles still proved a challenge. As usual the
marshals did a good job keeping cyclists aware of oncoming
traffic and the banana stop ladies gave a welcome boost to
everyone who chose to stop. (My
friend Jenny, who has manned the
banana stop since the ride started
in 2008, will now retire and hand
over entirely to the West. I can’t
thank her enough.)
Thanks go to Morrisons, Inverurie
who gave us bananas and
chocolate
bars and Tesco, Inverurie who gave
cereal bars and cartons of juice.
Both of these supermarkets have
given generous support over the
years, which is very much
appreciated.
To date our fundraising total stands at just over £900. With
the addition of Gift Aid we’ll top £1,000! An amazing total –
THANK YOU EVERYONE!

Ann-Marie Coleman
https://www.facebook.com/bennachiebikeride or
http://www.bennachiebikeride.weebly.com/

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
JESUS WALK
A short reminder that at the end of October Ann-Marie Coleman
will be walking the Jesus Trail from Nazareth to Capernaum in
support of the Nazareth Hospital and its Pastoral Care team. To
support her please visit:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ANN-MARIE-COLEMAN4
HEROES – a play performed as a Church fund raiser
A short reminder that performances will be on Thursday
10th, Friday 11th and Saturday 12th November in the
West Church. Please get these dates in your diary and
tell your friends, to support this fundraising initiative.
Tickets £12 and available from the Acorn Centre from
early October.
Larry Young

It is a sad fact that in the
UK in the 2020’s there
is an increasing reliance
by large sections of the
population on support
from Food Banks.
Find out more by going
along to the Open Day
on Monday 3rd October
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WAYS OF CONNECTING OCTOBER 2022
If you are worshipping from home, you can
connect as usual via the West church
website and Youtube channels or access the
service by phone on 01467 343790 (calls are
charged at local rates).

Sun 2 Oct

11 am Morning Worship
Hospitality time after the service

Thu 6 Oct

7.00 pm Fundraising Quiz night in Acorn Centre

Friday 7 Oct - Sunday 9 Oct

Inverurie West Church Climate
Matters Festival
(See programme inside
magazine for details)

Sun 9 Oct

11 am Harvest Worship
Hospitality time after the service

Mon 10 Oct

2 pm Guild meeting - Rhona speaking

Sun 16 Oct

11 am Morning Worship
Hospitality time after the service

Sun 23 Oct

11 am Morning Worship
Hospitality time after the service

Sun 30 Oct

11 am
3 pm

Communion service
Family communion

Online Bible Study

Encounter

Every Wednesday evening in September
at 7.30 pm via Zoom Contact Rhona for
the link
If you have any material for Encounter
email encounter@inveruriewestchurch.org by
19th October

We’re hoping to start a monthly Junior Church session soon, time
to be confirmed. Please check Facebook and/or keep in touch with
Biff and/or Rhona for more information. In the meantime, a ‘Play
while you worship’ box will be available each Sunday for families
joining us for Morning Worship.
The prayer group continues to meet regularly on a Thursday
morning. Prayer requests can be sent to
olive.duncan@hotmail.co.uk or duncan.linda1@btinternet.com
Our contact email address for those looking for help with
collection/delivery of supplies or medication is
help@inveruriewestchurch.org

QUIZ
On 6th October at 7 pm in the Acorn
centre there will be a quiz. This is
partly a social event but any money
raised will go to Church funds. Tea
and coffee will be provided.
Larry Young is quizmaster and this promises to be a fun evening
for all ages.
There is no set charge, just donations on the night.

WHO’S WHO AT THE WEST
Minister

Rev Rhona Cathcart

Session Clerks

Mark and Gillian Paterson

620285

r.cathcart@inveruriewestchurch.org

625675

sessionclerk@inveruriewestchurch.org

Church and Acorn Centre
Administration
Church Officer

Judith Will
admin@inveruriewestchurch.org
Kenneth Gray
kennethgray@hotmail.co.uk

670850
620658

Rollkeeper

Ann-Marie Coleman

Life & Work

Irene Jamieson

Safeguarding Coordinators

Valerie Napier
Gail Buchan

623279
622145

Transport Co-ordinator
Acorn Centre
Management Team
Environmental Matters
Team

Linda Mathers
Laura Gray

622586

Fabric Team

Jim Lyle

Finance Team

rollkeeper@inveruriewestchurch.org
irenejamieson@live.co.uk

lauragray25@btinternet.com

Joy Doorghen
doorghens@hotmail.com
jimlyle@hotmail.co.uk
Alan Sharp sharp3@btinternet.com

Treasurer

Alison Blair

Committed Giving
Envelopes
Gift Aid

Cindy Farquhar
Cindyfarquhar25@yahoo.com
Mandy Aitken

Junior Church Team

Biff Barrow

Pastoral Care Team

Rev Rhona Cathcart

Social/Fundraising Team

620378

treasurer@inveruriewestchurch.org

mandyaitken@sky.com

biff.barrow@tiscali.co.uk
r.cathcart@inveruriewestchurch.org

Joyce Petrie
joycepetrie21@hotmail.com

620658
620823
624159

620677

07532
487788

623096
620285
620932

CONGREGATIONAL ROLL
Lines Received:
Mrs E Duncan

Dist.3

Change of Address:
Mrs Elizabeth (Betty) Christie

From Dist.13 to Dist.28

Please advise the Roll Keeper of any change of address:
rollkeeper@inveruriewestchurch.org
FLOWER CALENDAR – October – Convenor Linda Duncan
October 2nd

Fred & Carol Barber

October 9th

Gillian & Mark Paterson

October 16th

Laura & Kenneth Gray

October 23rd Fran Nice
October 30th

Joy Doorghen

ENCOUNTER ONLINE – Currently we are
producing and distributing Encounter online and
in print. If you have not already provided details
of your e-mail and would like to ensure you
receive the online version please contact the
Session Clerk (01467 625675)

